
Graphic Designer with a love of illustration. Believes the key to effective design is that 
it is underpinned with a good message. Embraces the design process, researches 
deeply and undertakes extensive ideation and experimentation. Strong illustration 
and scamping skills that enable to communicate ideas and concepts quickly before 
spending time to refine digitally. 

Recently graduated with a First Class Honours in Graphic Design at the Arts University 
Bournemouth and currently looking for opportunities in the industry. Whilst at 
University completed two Graphic Design internships that have given experience into 
the design industry. Took part in an extracurricular collaborative project working with 
a BA Hons Make-Up student to photograph and design movie posters for a Final 
Major Project.

Keen Artist who has been 
commissioned for work

Representing Arts University 
Bournemouth Netball team

A member at Bournemouth 
University Poker Club

Arts University Bournemouth
First Class BA Honours in Graphic 
Design

Included a dissertation 
focusing on ‘Investigating the 
effects globalisation has on a 
cultures beauty standard- How 
westernisation has influenced 
South Koreas beauty ideal.’
 
Salesian 6th Form Chertsey- 
Surrey
A levels
BBD in Art, English Language and 
Psychology

Salesian School Chertsey- Surrey
GCSE’s
12 A*-B including Maths and 
English

 

Photoshop

3+ years

InDesign

3 years

G Sketchup

2 years

Illustrator

1 year

BBEdit

1 year

Web Design

1 year

Graphic Design Internship | BlackBox June 2018-August2018 

Designing the User Interface for Scott Rail, Greater Anglia and TFL train information 
displays for a private local business. This included developing the portrait and 
landscape displays of the train and bus time tables, and using Adobe Creative Cloud 
to design a catalogue showcasing the display modules.  
As the only in-house Graphic Designer, myself and the company director would 
arrange weekly meetings to ensure I was meeting deadlines and following the 
brief. As the company worked within information display it was necessary to stick to 
company and industry guidelines when designing the User Interface.
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Graphic Design Internship | Olivia Burton June 2019-July 2019 

Work shadowing the Design Team at the Olivia Burton Head Office. This included 
creating illustrations for the company’s branding and personalised gift cards. I would 
have to communicate between the Product Design team and Social Media team to 
ensure my designs were in keeping with new trends and aesthetics. This gave me an 
insight into working as a team with an inhouse creative department whilst working 
closely with the head Graphic Designer.

Betting Assistant | Ascot Bet July 2018-Present 

Dealing with many customers in a busy environment. Having an understanding 
of the variety of betting options and betting restrictions. Having to work out quick 
money calculations for taking race bets and tracking outgoings without a calculator. 
Communicating with race visitors from all over the world and explaining our betting 
system whilst making sure customers had the best experience. 

Waitress/Bar Staff | Windlesham Golf Club July 2019-Present

Communicating with customers daily. Building a strong rapport with club members. 
Working effectively and efficiently under pressure as part of a team to ensure the 
smooth running of the clubhouse. Creating a friendly atmosphere for regular 
members to feel welcome and appreciated.

OTHER EXPERIENCE


